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EnerG by Aegis activities/wellness programming have been
created with the goal of helping people achieve the best life
possible. Our Wellness/activities can work as a hand-off from
therapy to support lasting recovery, as a reinforcement for
rehab to help ensure long-term success of interventions and as
an extra set of eyes to identify and address possible decline
early. We strive to create an environment that allows
individuals to reach their health and wellness goals. Based on
the simple principles of participation and accessibility, we
believe all wellness and activities programming should have a
positive impact on quality of life, regardless of ability-level.
Desiree Kudlick, Wellness Coordinator/Activity Director, will be
leading this initiative within our community. We’re excited to
work together with Desiree & Aegis to enhance the lives of our
residents and assist them in reaching their personal abilities,
both mentally and physically.
Everyone should have a little EnerG in their lives!

Jasmine and Kim, two of our Reindeer/Nurses working hard to
make sure that our residents’ medical needs are being met.

2021 is past and I am
looking forward to a fresh new
beginning. I hope that you have
enjoyed a wonderful holiday
season and are looking forward
to 2022, as well.
If you were not able to attend
any of our holiday events, you
were missed. It was so
heartwarming to see families
gathered with their loved ones again.
If you were not able to stop in, I hope you were able
to check out our Facebook page, as most of our
happenings are posted on our Palm Bay Memory Care
page.
We’re excited for the future of our community. We
have made great strides and continue to meet any
challenges head on, to improve every area of our
community for our residents, families, & employees.
In case you’re hunting for me, I have moved my
office to what used to be the conference room. Don’t
hesitate in stopping by!
Please know that I am available, should you have
any questions or concerns. Thanks for sharing your
loved one with us. We are blessed.

Our living room tree was beautiful, thanks
to our residents who took on the task with
extra holiday spirit. After the decorating
was complete, we enjoyed singing
Christmas Carols. Carl, Carlos, Dan, and
Marlane.

Hats For The Holidays with Digger is one
of our favorite annual holiday programs.
She matches a crazy hat with a Christmas
Carol! We enjoy the hats and love to sing
along with her. This year, we joined her
with some hats of our own!

Kathy joined in the fun!

Shirley and Lola joining in Hats For the
Holidays program!

Melissa, WD and Sandra, MT decorating
Jill’s office tree!

Sound Traveler Band entertained us
during our Evening with Santa Event!

Digger with her hippopotamus hat. One of
our favorites!

Change a Pet’s Life Day Is
Jan. 24
When you change a pet’s life,
they often end up changing
yours—by leaving paw prints on
your heart. Remember that the
smallest act of kindness can
have an overwhelmingly
positive effect on an animal in
need. Change a pet’s life with
one or more of these ideas:
Pamper your pets. Show your
fluffy family members how
much they mean to you by
exercising them often, giving
them treats and toys, and
keeping them healthy with
regular vet visits.
Volunteer and donate. Give
your time by visiting a shelter to
walk the dogs or cuddle the cats.
You can also donate funds or
items such as food, treats and
toys, and old towels or blankets.
Foster or adopt. Help a pet find
a fur-ever home by either
fostering—which clears a space
in shelters for the next animal—
or adopting a new addition into
your family.

Evening With Santa

Lydia and her family

The children from Pineapple Cove stopped
in to share their Santa Cheer with us!
What an uplifting visit! They were loud and
proud and absolutely made our day
special!

Our Evening
With Santa Event
was a huge
success! Our
A few of our
awesome staff! Residents, their
families, our Staff, and their
families had a wonderful
evening.
Sound Traveler Band started
our evening off with some
special holiday music. Santa
soon showed up and what a
surprise it was! He posed with
every resident and all the
children (and of course some of
our staff). These are some of the
many pics taken.

Dan and his family

Santa with some of the kids!

We had an awesome food drive this year!
The goods were delivered to St Vincent
De Paul food bank right here in Palm Bay.
They were so appreciative. And those
donations will go to families in this
community.
Thanks to those families, staff, and
professionals that brought in donations.

Jill, ED & Margaret, AED/BOM having
some fun!

Sound Traveler Band helped make our
evening a success!

Santa with some of the gang!

“Approach the new year with resolve to find the
opportunities hidden in each new day.”
—Michael Josephson

